DOMME PRIMER
by Stella Satin
1st Session
Well hello ladies. Welcome to DOMANON - the society for the
domination of males. To explain? DOM, obviously, stands for
domination- and as we don't want our little friends to guess what we're
up to until it's too late? Hence the ANON portion of our name.
You've all been made aware of the Society rules? You all
understand that you cannot live with a male who has not been
feminized? Good!
My name is Judith Mills - Doctor Judith Mills, though here, you
may call me Judith. I'm a psychologist by trade who got interested in
male domination more years ago that I care to divulge and have been
chosen to reveal some secrets of male feminization to you. But first of
all, how many of you truly want to feminize your boyfriend or husband?
You Miss? You didn't hold up your hand? Can you explain why?
Ah then. Would you please leave? I'm sorry, but I need to spend
time with each individual here and time is precious. I mean no criticism
when I suggest you think everything out- and when you're positive?
Come back when the next course begins? Thank you.
Well ladies. That clears the air a little, does it not? Now, just for
my information. How many of you want your male companion to be
your personal servant?
Yes dear -1 meant a maid. How silly do you think a sissy will
look dressed as a butler?

Very good! Now, how many of you want him to be a part-time
maid? None? Even better! You're all telling me you prefer him to be
your full time maid? Wonderful!
Want him to be a pretty little maid then - curtseying all over the
place - and taking good care of you?
Well that's very satisfactory, so let's get down to business. Each
session we have together will be very short. I'll be handing out
assignments each time and each of you will be required to report on
your progress at the next session. Most of the time I will ask you to
prove your progress by the use of photographs. So let me begin by
saying this.
There are some males who can be feminized by a woman who is
physically stronger. This is quite rare though. Is there anyone here who
feels that she holds the upper hand in that way? Your name dear? Well
Angela, your assignment for next week is to get him over your knees,
take his pants down - then spank him. I'll want a photograph to back up
your story. As for the rest of you? Listen up.
I'm a firm believer that the male psyche is a very fragile thing.
Many of the poor dears were brought up to think that they MUST be
strong and dominant. Yes, most of them are probably physically
stronger than us, but that's where their weakness actually is. They can
be confused easily - and once they become confused and start facing up
to the fact that they are not invincible, then they accept the notion that
chinks in their armor are simply feminine traits. Once we have them
thinking along these lines, the rest is easy, we just take them by the hand
and lead them into the glory of being submissive to the REAL power WOMEN!
And, quite honestly? Many of them have been brainwashed since
childhood. Just think about it. Look at all those silly TV commercials.
The bimbos in their bikinis - and the slovenly young men, dirty and
disheveled - but tell me, which lot is having the MOST fun? Which lot
has the least amount of authority? Why, the bimbos of course! And who

look the nicest and most colorful? Yes, the bimbos again! Now many
little boys have seen the commercials and frankly, the nicer ones don't
really want to grow up to look like the slovenly men they see - so they
secretly are attracted to the idea of making themselves look nice - and
having fun. Of course, they bury this shameful secret away down inside
-but once you discover this? It's open up the closet dear - and welcome
to girlhood!
Okay. That's about it for tonight - as new members you have to
go and help some of the maids serve the drinks and whatnot. You are
asked to do this for a reason - naturally, they're all sissies, but we've
found that exposure to feminized males is good for new members.
Washes away some of the brainwashing that we underwent ourselves.
It's also good for you to understand that those sweet little things once
believed they were men as well. Now? Do keep in mind that you are
their superiors. You may spank them if they misbehave, but try not to.
It is much better to compliment them on how they look, give them tips
on makeup and stuff- but DO keep your distance. These little girly-boys
can be most manipulative.
The assignment for next week? Very simple. Make up your
boyfriends or husbands.. I'll want photographs. At feast lipstick! The
most complete makeover will get an A plus. Extra credit will be given
for shaped eyebrows or hair in rollers! Go to it ladies!

2nd Session
Well, I can tell by your smug expressions that all of you managed
to complete your assignments. Am I correct? Good! But admit it now
ladies, it really was quite simple wasn't it? You look surprised - but you
don't think I'm psychic, do you? Well, let me explain.
The fact that you have applied to DOMANON for membership
reveals that you have, or wish to have, dominant traits. But your

boyfriends? They don't know this, do they? But they're attracted to you,
are they not? So believe it or not ladies, they sense this trait in you and
though they may be unaware of their own needs as yet, they'll fall in
line as you gradually reveal your desires. The fact also remains that last
week, when you indicated your wishes to have your boyfriend or
husband turned into a full time maid, it showed me that you've all been
successful in acquiring enough material wealth that you can afford to
do this. For this, I congratulate you.
Yes? Your name please? Sharon?
Ah! It's your boyfriend's money you're relying on? Wonderful!
But I'd suggest that you get POA - that's Power of Attorney for those of
you unfamiliar with the term - as soon as possible..
Now Angela? Want to report on the spanking?
Very good! Now this is important, did he cry?
Good! Did you then comfort him?
No? Well you should have taken him in your arms and said you
were sorry.
Don't gasp ladies. She has him half ways to being sissified
already. She apologizes, then tells him that it was for his own good!
THEN? It's mandatory that sooner or later, she makes him admit that it
WAS for his own good - and after that, she can start to cast slight,
derogatory remarks about his manhood. As he has accepted that she is
doing things for his own good, he starts to believe her, and will be putty
in her hands. Very good Angela. By next week, have him accepting that
you are punishing him for his own good. Also? The next time you spank
him? Have him SMILE at the camera while he's over your knees. Okay.
Now for the rest of you ladies. May I see your photographs please?"
Well done, the lot of you! But you - Helen is it? You've done a
wonderful job! I can't tell how big he is as this is only a head shot - but
please tell me he's not some hulk!

He's not? Wonderful! Did he enjoy getting made pretty like
this?
Oh, they ALL say that! But just look at those soft submissive
eyes of his, the mascara makes him look SO sultry and desirable - and
you've done a wonderful job on his lips - so pouting and kissable!
Tweeze some of his eyebrows? Oh - you get your A plus alright.
Rita? You've done well too. Lipstick AND rollers in his hair?
Excellent! Did you make him wear them to bed? Well, next time? Put
some setting lotion on his curls - and have him sleep with them. You
get an A.
You other girls did an excellent job as well but frankly? I always
look for that little bit extra effort from you. Yes, I know I only said
lipstick but a dominatrix has got to understand to always do that little
bit extra. You all get C's. Now for next week? Get your sissies made
up - and into bed with you - and I want you to make love to them.
I see by your expressions that you question me here. Don't. I'll
explain why this is important next week. Goodnight ladies. Oh yes
Angela. Sorry. Yes, get your little cutie to accept that you're spanking
him for his own good - get a little makeup on him, then into bed -just
like the other ladies.

